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dealing with specific applications of paper electrophoresis to problems of
diagnosis of disease, to serum analyses, to the separation of the closely
related kinds of human hemoglobins, and to lipoproteins.
A book like this is not meant to, and never can, take the place of a well-
organized, methodical reference book on a particular technique. While the
informal meeting of a small group of similarly directed scientists is an ex-
tremely valuable method for exchanging ideas, it suffers by its very nature
in having too narrow a participation and point of view. For example, paper
electrophoresis certainly has its theoretical foundations in two fields:
moving-boundary electrophoresis, and the general physical chemistry of
proteins (particularly where subjects such as protein-ion and protein-dye
interactions are concerned). Yet only one participant in the symposium,
Svensson, has been pre-eminent in these fields. Despite such shortcomings,
however, this book should be of considerable value to practitioners of paper
electrophoresis.
S. J. SINGER
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This volume, the Proceedings of the 12th Laurentian Hormone Conference
(September 1955), represents broad and yet detailed consideration of many
of the frontiers of endocrine investigation. The participants include many of
the leaders in endocrine research; their contributions entail fundamental
biochemical investigations as well as clinical studies. Among the most valu-
able aspects of the Proceedings is the recording of the scintillating and
challenging discussion periods which followed the formal papers.
Part I. Hormone Biosynthesis and Metabolism, analyses in detail re-
cent work in this area, individual papers being devoted to thyroid, adrenal
medullary, and steroid hormones.
Part II, Hormones and Metabolism, includes contributions on the influ-
ence of steroids on human cerebral metabolism, on the relationship of aldo-
sterone to human salt and water balance, together with a fascinating paper
by Krahl on the influence of hormones on peptide formation in animal cells.
Part III, Pituitary Hormones, consists of a detailed review by Albert of
the technical and interpretive problems entailed in human urinary gonado-
tropin assay, of a review by Lerner and Takahashi of hormonal control of
melanin pigmentation, a field to which they have contributed so much,
together with an analysis by Escamilla of the various pituitary syndromes
found in man.
Part IV, Sex Hormones, includes an analysis of the role of the male sex
hormone in reproduction, a clinical study of testicular hormone production,
and an experimental study of the effects of ovarian steroids on myometrial
function.
These Proceedings constitute a veritable storehouse both of established
facts and of current pathways of investigation in the endocrine area.
PAUL MANDELSTAM
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